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Nation

Giuliani lights fuse,
bans New Year's treat
•

• No snap, crackle, pop of
New Year's firecrackers In New
~ork.
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-

from China as a baby, ·Some of us
play it for tradition, some of'u8 for
the fun of it. Even though it's dangerous, we're just doing it our way,"
And fireworks play an important
By Tim Whllmlrl
role,
said Charles Wang, executive
Associated Press
director of th e Greater Blouse,
Skirt an d Undergarment Association, the biggest employer in China~wn's garment industry.
"H'I to drive the evils away from
the community, to really usher in the
New Y, ar with a big bang," he said.
"You just don't feel like celebrating
the New Year without fireworks."
Community groups ha d hoped
that confining
- - - - - - - - firecrackers to
a single park
'.,.isbnU8 14 ill,- during
oui u C'n'lstmcrs b-ee, Q" Wednesday's
cr Cllrislmos tree Wit/l- celebration of
the lunar New
out (tecomtioJls.
Year would
win them an
.
GIOrgI Hwa exemption.
vice president of the United
But the
Chinese Association mayor's office
_ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ ,
said
that
, would still be
too dangerous and that the groups
had wait.ed too long before settling
on a proposed it.e.
Other neighborhoods also have
n the nap, crackle and pop taken out of celebrations.
In the Ozone Park sectio n of
Queens, authorities cracked down
on an unlicensed Fourth of July
fireworks display that for years was
paid for by mob boss John Gotti.
And Giuliani has run into opposition with other attempts to impose
more order on the streets. A recent
move to restrict pedestrian traffic
at ome busy intersections drew
howls of outrage, with some people
complaining they were being treated like cattle.
Hwa said there should be room
for compromise.
Without firecrackers, he said,
"the atmo phere i not right. When
you ti re the firecracker, the smells,
the s moke, everything meshes
together. You create a very joyous
atmosphere.•

II.

ILLINIOS

Cameysaid.
Outside, Stanton allegedly hit the manager with his Cadillac. The car knocked
Mostafavi into the window of a barbecue
restaurant next door, showering him with
glass. Stanton backed up and tried to run
down Mostafavi a second time before driving away, police said.
Before the attack, Stanton told The Washington Post that he was denied tenure at the
State Department and was appealing the
deCision, the newspaper reported Tuesday.

Former star wrestler
awarded $3.3 million

.

SANTA ANA, Calif. (AP) - The city of
Los Angeles was ordered to pay $3.3 million to a former world-class wrestler who
said a false arrest for heroin dealing ended his marriage and Olympic hopes.
The jury awarded him $Boo,ooO for false

Hostess recalls Junk food
SCHILLER PARK, III. (AP) - More than
adozen types of Hostess snacks, Including
HoHo's and Twinkles, sold In illinois, Iowa
and 19 other states are being recalled
because they may have been contaminated
by asbestos in asuburban Chicago bakery.
Consumers are being warned not to eat
snacks made at the Schiller Park plant of
Interstate Brands Corp" which was closed
Monday night during an investigation by
state and federal authorities.
Illinois State POlice and Ihe state attorney general are investigating to see if the
company broke any laws. Dan Curry,
spokesperson for the attorney general,
said the office is likely to ask a judge to
keep the plant closed until it has been
cleaned up properly and a monitoring
plan has been established.
The recall Includes 13 Hostess products plus Dolly Madison cupcakes, almost
all of which have expiration dates ranging
from Jan . 22 through Feb. 6. HoHo's
included have expiration dates ranging
from Jan. 29 to Feb. 13. The products can
be returned to the place they were purchased for a complete refund,

arrest and $2.5million for emotional distress. Asgair was wrestling for California State
University at Fullerton when he was arresl- ,
ed in 1987 and accused of selling $35,000 •
worth of heroin to an informant. He was •
Jailed for seven months, during which his •
marriage ended and his hopes of partici- • •
pating in the 1988 Olympics died.
'I
Asgair, who was a star in Iran before he '.
defected In 1982, said he believes an Iran- '
ian loyalist framed him. The Iranians "didn't
want me to compete for the U.S.,· he said.
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Government attorney
allegedly beats video
store owner, rams him
with car
McLEAN, Va. (AP) - A State Department lawyer flew Into a rage when told he
had to pay alate fee at a video store, beating Ihe owner with a plastic movie box
and then ramming him into a restaurant
window with his car, police say,
The owner, Hassan Mostafavi, 54, was
treated for severe cuts and bruises.
Police on Tuesday searched for the
customer. Gregory H, Stanton, who was
wanted on charges of malicious wounding. destruction of property and larceny.
Stanton, 51 , became enraged Saturday
night when told he owed a late fee and his
video rental card had expired, Officer John
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Iowa Women' B
Gymnastics

You've always wanted to be a doctor.
You've passed organic chemistry.
You've volunteered 200 hours.
You've worked hard.
Now you've got to take the MeAT.
Now is not the time to cut corners.
Call The Princeton Review, the leader in MCAT preparation.
We've got the best, most extensive course and an average score improvement of ..
8

pts*.
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UNIVERSITY OF IOWA

DANCE

•

STUDENT GOVERNMENT'S

,n'SCHOLARSHIPS
UISG
ARE NOW AVAILABLE!

•
cholarship ar available to students who have children
nr 11 d in a childcar program. Applications are available in the
financial id (20 Calvin Hall), VISC Office (48 IMV), and at
r ity of Iowa childcare centers.
I p chotar hip ar available to students working through
be li ibl , tudent must work at least 15 hours per week
2.5 .P.A. or abov .
n a availabl in the Office of Financial Aid and VISC

Que lion 77 Call Allison Miller 335-3859 or
Judy rp nt rintheFinanciaIAidOfficeat335-1450.

http://www.uiowa.edu/ -uisg
PPLlCATIONS ARE DUE FEBRUARY 10, 1998 BY 4:30 P.M.

MARAT
1998
We are danci
children Februa
Over 800 students will dance for 30 hours straight
to raise money for the support of families facing
childhood cancer.
• Goa( is $110,000· 800 dancers signed up
• 5 p.m. Feb. 6 thru 11 p.m. Feb. 7
• For more irifo. please phone 35~-2094

Please show your support. The children need
your help. It's easy to give - just fill out the
coupon and send it in. Please give generously to
...................~!~.~~:!~.~~~~~l .................. .
DANCE MARATHON PLEDGE
I._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _pledge

Name._ _.....:.:.:"-.!...-=:;,...:..:--=-_ _ __

_-.-_________~to Dance

Address._ _-'-'--....,.:-_ _ _ _ __

Marathon 1998 and have

Clty_ _ _......:._...:-._ _ _ __

D Enclosed Check
D Would like to be bt11ed.

State_ _ Zip. _ _.:...-_ _ _ __

Dance Maralho" raises money Ihrough da.ncer pledges, corporate sponsorships
and (ree·w1ll donaUons. All the money generated by Dance Maralhon supports
an endowment fund which benellts famllies served by Ihe Pedlaltlc Oncology Unll
In the ~as of research, children's maltrlals, equIpment and dlrecl
financIal support to famllJes.

Send to:
Dance Marathon
145lMU
University of Iowa
Iowa. Ctty, fA 52242

• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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The Clinton Questions
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• Two former White House
interns from the UI say their
time in Washington was
exciting work, but they didn't
see much of the president.
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By Steven Cook
The Daily Iowan
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-88li~ lady Hillary Rodham Clinton and "Today" show co-hosl Malllauer sll

bJIB'Id

j'noG
~

2JI9m

hinpiJ

ad BI~e set of the show Tuesday In New York. In an Interview with lauer,

.90 lam Clinton blamed the sax scandal surroundIng her husband on a
9jiq8~-,plrltad rIght-wing political agenda that has dogged them for years ,
oj 1l0lg, "we've been accused of everything, IncludIng murder."
9-r9W
,(ljn 9lelation hip with a "high-rank- a u thority ' by asking a friend of
bna eNhite House official" and that Lewinsky tb secretly tape-record her.
890al11.18O had an affair with Bleiler.
Leahy, JJ - Vt., called Starr's
•8cewinsky sent Bleiler and his investigation "the most partisan
80me documents and pho- ends-justi(y-the-means investigaIphs that they put into a safety tion I can remember in my life:"
o it and will turn over to Starr's
Sen. Arlen Specter, R-Pa., respondCe today, the Bleilers' lawyer, ed by telephoning Starr, then going
y Giles, said at a news confer- to the Senate floor himself to speak.
.B.U In Portland, Ore. The BleiJera about how the investigation started.
Specter said Starr told him that
~
lot specify what the documents
'to .1l'Photographs were.
Jordan arranged ajob for Lewinsky at
rn~1lle said he and the BleiJers the same company where Jordan had
~II. ~ Inclined not to believe Lewin- previously placed presidential friend
B/1~~n general because they consid- Webster Hubbell . Hubbell received
~ ler untruthful. Lewinsky 's hundreds of thousands of dollars in
·8'lmey confirmed his client had payments from friends of the presi~r. ffair with Bleiler when he was dent while pe was under investigation
no lhed, but called it irrelevant to by Whitewater prosecutors.
-89m
srnod:urrenl legal troubles.
Ie clash between Starr and Rod8.8 ll&. Clinton spilled to the Senate
niad'. Sen. Patrick Leahy suggested
~b-r01fro ecutor had exceeded his

Receiving gifts from White House
staff is a common occurrence for
interns, says Sasha Boros, a firstyear VI law student and former
White House intern.
"Staff workers do it because they
feel it's appropriate for the long
hours interns .work and to show
their appreciation for the work
done," she said.
Questions were raised this week
concerning gifts President Clinton
allegedly gave to former White
House intern Monica Lewinsky.
Pundits are saying this round of
claims is different from others,
because they include al\egations
Clinton gave Lewinsky gifts and
got her job offers to buy her silence
about an affair they allegedly had.
Boros worked for Hillary Rodham Clinton's Deputy Chief of Staff
Melanne Verveer during the summer of 1996 and said she received
earrings, scarves and letters of recommendation from Verveer to recognize interns for the unpaid work
they do.
About 20 VI students a year get
internships in Washington with
very few gaining positions at the
White House, according to VI
Assistant Director for Career Planning David Fitzgerald.
However, the actual number of
VI students who intern in Washington is difficult to track, because
some students skip Career Development Services and make
arrangements on their own.
Former White House intern and
VI se n ior Jeff Clayton said he

after Lewinsky was transferred
from her full-time job at the White :
House to ajob at the Pentagon.
Rules were strict about lingering
in the White House looking for the ...
president, Boros said.
.
"They keep a tight rein on the
interns," she said. "I heard that '
Monica Lewinsky loitered around'·
the Oval Office. They would have
never tolerated anything like that......
Just to get into the West Wing;';.
interns must have a blue pass_'
showing they have security clear- .
ance, something Boros and mos '.:
interns didn't have.
"To get into the West Wing, usually interns have some kind of
political connection, like their parents gave money to the Democratic
party. It wasn't just anyone who
went there by any means," Boros
said. "It was a highly sought-afte~ ~
position."
During her time working for the '
first lady, Boros said she got an .
inside view of two allegation's'
involving Rodham Clinton, adding _'
that the 1996 claim of Rodham :
Glinton speaking to the ghost ot
Eleanor Roosevelt was taken out of
context.
The recent claims of presidential .,
infidelity are missing some of that
context, she said.
,
"A lot of facts still need to come _
out," she said. "I think the pre si ~ .
dent needs to answer question f\
about the nature of the gifts and,
explain the context surrounding
them."
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didn't receive anything substantial
during his six-week internship at
the executive mansion in July and
August of1997.
"r think that it would be very
unusual if we would have gotten
something," Clayton said about the
15 interns in his Scheduling and
Advance office. r-------.
He did say
White House
staffers wrote
him letters of
recommendation, adding that
many employers
write letters
helping interns
get jobs.
Both Boros
and
Clayton Boros
were based in the Old Executive
Office Building, part of the White
House complex adjacent to the
White House. Most interns are
based there with few gaining the
clearance needed for jobs near the
president, whose office is in the
West Wing.
For the average intern, days are
filled with copying, faxing and letter writing and not much more
than that, Boros and Clayton said.
But, what sets White House
internships apart from others is
that students have the chance to
meet high-ranking officials and see
the inner-workings of the E"ecutive Branch.
Starting in May 1996, Boros
began her internship one month

354-5950
CORALVILLE

I\lan'" 1-1-21, II)'}X

20NCERT

~~\1998

Highway 6 West
338-62704

Package Includes:
3 Star
Goldene Krone
• Round.trip Air from Chicago to Munich
Hotel
• Six nights accommodation at the Goldene
Krone or the Europa Tyrol Hotel in Innsbruck.
per peraon dbl.
• Meet & Greet Sen-ices at Airport
plus tax
• Round-trip Airport. Hotel transfers from
Munich to Innsbruck
5 Star
Europa Tyrol
• Skiers Breakfast each morning
Hotel
• All hotel and service charges
• Optional sightseeing tours available
per pelIOn dbl . c)()c,
plu.tax
Escorted

$969
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SALE

An opportunity to get involved!
• Be involved in a recognized student organization
• Meet a diverse group of UI student leaders
• Develop your own leadership skills
• Help organize and staff Parents Weekend and Spring
Reunion Weekend
• Make-A-Wish Game Day Event

•
•

II.LROOM

• Liaison with UI Athletic Recruits

Here are .some
of our stats.
423

Novell netware file servers ... 12,500
pers6nal computers .. .3 5,000 application
programs ... 100,000 batch jobs per day.. .
13,500,000 on-line transactions per day.. .
40,000,000 lines of code .. .2,600,000,000
instructions per second ...6,OOO,000,000,000
bytes of data stored.

~LLROOM

• Host Hawkeye Visit Days

RM.IMU
IALUlOOM

• Host Junior Leaders Day

Now show us some of yours ...

• Act as a liaison between stUdents and alumni

at the University of Iowa.

J)JlOOM

Visit with one of our corporate placement representatives and learn more about our opportunities in
networking, application development, research and
development, and technical support.

U ofIowa Internship Fair on February 17 at the Iowa
Memorial Union, Main Lounge 10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
Interviews for Interns on February 18 at the Bus/LAS
Career Services, Phillips Hall.
Interviews for full time on February 19 at the
Bus/LAS Career Services, Phillips Hall.
Fax your resume to us at 515-247-5874/f0298uia.
ri11u110';)

Applications are due by
February 2, 1998 at 5:00 p.m. to the
Alumni Association, 100 Alumni Center,
Iowa City, Iowa 52242.

Questions? Call 354·1611 or 341-6258.

'rJ

Th. Unlv.ralty of low. Alumni A..ocl.tlon

theiJlP,;'
Fi"."dlJl
GfOIIp

Des Moines, Iowa 50392-1220
http://INww.principal.com

Your edg. on th. futur.... Th. PrincipII Edg.
Affirmative Action I Equal Opportunity Employer
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iowa fact

sports quiz

Iowa's 21 -polnl
loss to Michigan
State on Jan. 21
l'Ia lis second
largest loss ever
at CarverHaWkeye Arena

For which two
colleges did
Super Bowl MVP
Terrell Davis play?
AIIIW.r Page 2B
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IOWA MEN'S BASKETBALL

TIlE

Hawks, Lions put perfect records on the line

TV HIGHLIGHTS
College Basketball
West Vwglllllil Pmsburgh. 6 p.m., ESPN
Iowa at PIIVI St3Ie,7 pm. 1<GAN
CIInon NOI1h Carob, 8 pm, ESPN

NBA
New YOIIl Knidclil Mt.nI Heat. 7pm., TNT

HEADLI ER
Lakers add two InOI'8
to AlI..star teIIII

.Thelowa
men's
basketball
team takes Its
unblemished
Big Ten road
record Into
Penn State's
Bryce Jordan
Center, where
the Lions are
a perfect g-O
this leason_

By Becky Gruhn
The Dally Iowan
In nine tries, Penn State has yet to
lose a basketball game in the Bryce
Jordan Center this season.
On the other hand, No. 16 Iowa has
maintained a perfect Big Ten road
record.
One of the streaks will come to a halt
tonight when Iowa (15-3, 4-2) travels to
State College, Penn., to take on the
Nittany Lions (9-7, 2-4).
TipofTis scheduled for 7:05 p.m.
Both teams are coming off hardfought losses on the road last weekend.
Penn State ~railed Michigan State by
two points at halftime before the Spartans pulled out a 71-59 victory Saturday at East Lansing.
.

The Hawkeyes saw a 14-point, second-half lead disappear against Missouri Saturday as the Tigers swalked
away with an 80-79 overtime victory.
Iowa coach 'Ibm
Davis
was
impressed by the
performance Penn
State gave against
the same Spartan
team that handed
Iowa a 21-point loss
last week.
"Penn State gave
Michigan State a
better game than
Davis
we did,' Davis said
at his weekly press conference. "They
neutralized Michigan State's size a lot
better than we did. That's a com para-

tive score that gives you an idea how
well Penn State is playing. We've got
our hands full.'
Davis said he would use the same
lineup he did against Missouri. That
starting five saw Ricky Davis move
back to the forward position along with
Darryl Moore, while Ryan Bowen made
the switch to center. Dean Oliver
remained the point guard while Guy
Rucker started the game on the bench
and was replaced by Kent McCausland.
"I thought our lineup change accomplished some of the things we hoped to
accomplish in terms oC quickness and
execution," the Hawkeye coach said.
"So I guess we'll pencil in the same
five.·
McCausland staked a strong claim to

iowa at penn state

- __ and willi
Today, 7:05 p.m.,
Bryce Jordan Center

.......

Iowa leads 7-4

·TV

-Radio

KGAN Ch. 2

KXICAM800

the starting job by leading Iowa with
18 points. The junior hit six-oC-eight
three-point baskets and gave Iowa ~
one-point lead with two seconds left in
regulation. A foul called on Ricky
See MEN'S HOOPS Page 3B

Growing
up fast
• Only 16 years old, Iowa freshman Shannon Watt Is In a hurry
to make her mark on the Hawkeye gymnastics team.
Academy, a school that deals strictly
with athletes. One day Watt recieved
The Daily Iowan
a phone call from her academic adviFor a normal teenager, the major sor informing her that she was only
concerns of life usually revolve two credits shy of graduation.
"1 didn't realize how far ahead I
around borrowing the family car over
the weekend. Not picking out music was,' Watt said. "I was just doing
for a floor exercise routine and drop- homework because I was bored." .
ping an art history class.
After iinding out about her early
University of
graduation, Watt
Iowa freshman"
made a phone call
Shannon Watt isn't
to DeMarco, who
a typical teenager,
My grandmother
had been recruiting
. "
however, and at enrolled me in (myjirst the gymnast.
age 16, she's the gymnastics class) because
"I told Diane,
newest member of
.•
and she tholl1ht it
the Hawkeye gym- I was ~cmg all over would be amazing,·
nastics team.
#1tejurn'ltwre and bTeak- Watt said . "She
Watt,
from
ing things everywhere. said that. I could
CoconutCreek,Fla.,
come up In Janu
arrived in Iowa City
Shannon Watt
just two weeks ago
16-year-old Iowa gymnast ary
for the second
semester. I thought
with some high
on how she got started about it, then finexpectations on her
h d
tiny shoulders.
"
is e my two credits and graduated."
"1 think she will
Three weeks later she was a Hawkdevelop into one of the finest gymnasts eye.
that we've had in our program," coach
While some coaches may hesitate
Diane DeMarco said. "She's got the to put a 16 year-old on their team,
skills, it's just a matter of how quickly coach DeMarco was extremely excitshe grasps the whole package.·
ed when she found out Watt would be Watt didn't plan on becoming a
Division I athlete this quickly, but coming early.
"We had no reservations," DeMarco the opportunity snuck up on her. Due
said.
"We felt like we had established
to the demands of training at an elite
level, she had gone to school at home a really solid relationship throughout
the recruiting process. She's traveled
for the past two years.
Jone"'en MllmrfThe Daily Iowan
She did homework in her free time around a lot. She's very independent
and sent it to Central Christian
See YOUNG GYMNAST, Page 2B
Watt compltes on the vault lalt weekend.

By Tony Wlrt

SI"ltn-ytir-oid lowl frllhman Shannon

COLLEGE BASKETBALL

Q&Awith

LaFrentz's return
bolsters KU's lineup

Jeremy
Allen

• Arguably the nation's top
player, Kansas' Raef laFrentz
plckad up-right where he laft off.

Fre. hman Jeremy Allen. has been a
welcom, addition to the Iowa men's
tracl! and field. team in this young sea. on. The 1997 High School National
Ch4mpion in thf disclU, Allen has been
dom inating In, all of the throwing
Iv.nt. thl, .ea80n for the HCI.I.v!eeyes.
Thl. wed DI 'port.w,.itrr ehuele
Blount ,polr, with Allen about his past
accomplishment' one:! limitles8 future
cu a m mber of the Iowa team.
01: It'••tUl a
very youn, .ea• • on, but 10 far
!!j~~~~!!! you have beeD
dominant- What
II it about your
. i.-:l~lW:It"'I'1I~ .&y1e that ,lve.

III

"------m"'" cf
That IiIU

,",ah'Iwr

'" ntt did ItO ,m.tclt in 1It.(' kMt

",-w, IN'

tM tall1mfJ1ln1l

tJwdog.
ElrlWooU
lather of golfer TIger WOOds on IIis son

- ------"

•

you the eci,e?

JA: I think that
the on thlllg that
help. II that 1 am
filter than YOUr rerular ,hot putter. I
can't bench prel! "ery much (Allen
.. tlm.tes hi. b ncb at 300 pounde)j
but I have a lot of pOwer In my legs aM
that pow r matched with speed i8 the
key to my throwing.

that In the season opener, the competition wasn't going to be the best. I know
well ehough that in the future, things
are going to get more difficult for me
from here on out and I know that nI
have to continue to work hard to get
where I want to be, and that is an
eventual NCAA champion.
DI: 80 far, all that h .. been teen
01: Old you think Clomin, into

the ...eon opener that the eoUep hal been Jeremy Allen In flntrealm ,,"ould be a little more dlm- place_ How doee Jeremy Allen hanella it when be lm't the victor?
evil a& tbl. point'
JA: Ye , 1 really did. J thought that
JA: I don't handle it that great, but I
v rybody would be real food because
they w ,.. in coli p. But 1 w•• warned

See AlLEN Q&A. Page 48

LAWRENCE, Kan. (AP) - No, the
most amazing thing about the return
of Raef LaFrentz to the Kansas lineup
was not the pair of 3-pointers in a 31point, 15-rebound game.
It was seeing his baseline jumper get
blocked by Texas Tech's Da'Mon
Roberts.
Now, LaFrentz is
easy-going off the
court.
"I'm normally a
pretty calm, laidback kind of guy," he
said.
But LaFrentz
does not get blocked.
So just as quickly
as
th e 6-foot-ll Io...--La-Fre-n-tz.a
JIIt'ln 'Tornerl
The Dally Iowan LaFrentz can give a
charming little smile, he was on the
Iowa frelhman
ball with a look of grim determination.
Jeremy Allen
He whirled past Roberts to the basket
ulel hilipeed
for a layup and that was that.
to hll IdVlnllgl
"I think his hand was sore but he did
Imong bigger
a couple of things that showed me he
Big Ten
was an All-American player, the first
player to be chosen in the (NBA)
Conference
draft,· said Tech coacb James Dickey.
throwers.
"That play where Paul Pierce misaed a
layin and he tipped it in . Then we
block the shot, he got it back and
Bcores."

Ir

"If there's a better player in the
country than Raef LaFrentz, I haven't
seen him."
LaFrentz, an All-American last year
and a preseason pick this year, missed
nine games for the No.5 Jayhawks
with a broken finger on his right hand.
He was hurt in practice on Dec. 26,
when he was hacked by teammate Eric
Chenowith.
He. was back Saturday to lead an 8849 rout of Tech. His return was faster
than expected, partly because he is a
left-handed shooter.
The question became whether or not
missing about a third of the season
should cost him consideration as player of the'year.
"That honor is something I have no
control over. That's up to you guys,·
LaFrentz said. "Nine games out, I really don't think it hurt me that much
becall8e l'm going to come out and play
just as hard as I did before."
"I think the player of the year should
go to college basketball's best player
and whoever that is should get i~
whether they play 40 or 35 or 25
games. Whatever the time they play;
they should be deserving of th~
award."
Nebraska coach Danny Nee has his
vote in.
.
"When Ijudge it, it is what he brings
to his team, hialeadership,' ~ee said:
"Rsef gets A-pluses across the board. It
See LAFRENTZ, Page 38
( I
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LaFrentz/ Senior
returns with a terror
Continued from Page 1B
should not affect him. He's a great
player and he's what college basketball is all about."
The nine games the senior
LaFrBntz missed were the only
games he has missed in his career.
He started all of the other 117
games since arriving at Kansas
from tiny Monona, Iowa.
LaFrentz endeared himself to the
already adoring Kansas fans by
staying In school for his senior year.
When Pierce, another preseason A11American, also decided to stay, it
gave the Jayhawks a chance to erase
the heartbreak of last year and
make another run at the Final Four.
"I'm always looking forward to a
challenge ," LaFrentz said. "The
bigger the challenge, r always feel
better when I succeed."
Like last year, Kansas coach Roy
Williams has been able to create a
special feeling of team unity among
hi playel'8 in this IOOth season of
Jayhawks basketball.
Some ofthe Kansas traditions like the Rock Chalk Jayhawk chant
before each game - may seem
corny to outsiders, but it is all part
of ba ketball in Allen Field House,
just like having the leam bow to
the crowd in thanks Saturday after
wi.nning a schoo l-record 56th
straight home game.
"I got a new appreciation for
what I'm doing," LaFrentz said of
sitUnl and watching for nine
games in a field house where he has
never lost a game.
With LaFrenlz back, the 7-foot
freshman Chenowith and Lester
Earl will see their minutes
reduced . But the absence of
LaFrentz may have accelerated the
d velopment of Chenowith, and
now Williams just has new options
In his rotation. It's the first time
h 's had his entire team available
thUl year.

Men's Hoops/Hawks look to end skid
Continued from Page 1B

LaFrentz could have played a
week ago at Missouri and probably
would have made a difference in
the one-point loss that dropped the
Jayhawks from No. 3. But Williams
felt he needed more practice time to
gain confidence in his hand.
"1 knew 1 could have done some
things to go out and win that
game, so yeah, it was disapPointing,· said LaFrentz, who was averaging 21.8 points and 11 .6
rebounds a game before he was
hurt. "1 wasn't sure I was ready.
I'm not sure if I was confident
enough about my hand."
"I'm just taking the approach I'm
starting a new season. I had one
15-game season, and now I'm startlng another 15-game season."
He was ready for Tech. LaFrentz

Davis with one-tenth of a second
remaining allowed the Tigers to
make one of two free throws and
Bend the game into overtime.
Despite the loss, McCausland
thinks the game showed that the
team is heading in the right direction.
uWe played a lot better than we
did against Michigan State,·
McCausland said. "We did some
good things and played well together, so 1 think we're getting back on
the road to where we know we can
play."
Iowa will have to find a way to
contain Nittany Lion guard Pete
Lisicky.
The 6-foot-4 se nior leads the
team in scoring with 14.9 points
per game.
Penn State also features the Big

Booth. The 6-foot-11 center averages more than four rejections a
game while also scoring 11.2
points and pulling down 6.4
rebounds.
Ricky Davis and Bowen continue
to lead the Hawkeyes in scoring,
averaging 14.2 and 14.1 points,
respectively.
Just as the Hawkeyes have been
forced to play the season without
all-Big Ten forward Jess Settles,
Penn State has had to cope with
the loss of explosive guard Dan
Earl.
Both players redshirted the
1996-97 season with back injuries
and were unable to regain full
strength to return for the 1997-98
campaign.
"With those losses you can't ask
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the 'what if' questions," Davis
said.
"You just focus on the young guys
you have and see how fast they can
improve and what you can get out
of them."
Iowa has relied heavily on freshmen Davis and Oliver. That dependence on youth has played a ml\ior
factor in the Hawkeyes' inconsistent play.
"In general, you're looking at a
pretty inconsistent team,· the
Iowa coach said.
"That's just what we are right
now. How soon we become a consistel\t team, I don't know. There
are a lot of areas we have to
improve and that, of course.
leads to consistency night after
night."
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